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Dear Partners,
I’m reaching out with an exciting update on the County of Santa Clara Climate Roadmap 2030. Using
community input we have gathered over the past year, we have drafted actions that can be implemented
by the County and our partners. The draft actions address the following sectors to reduce emissions:
buildings, transportation, waste and water, and agriculture.
Using the consider.it online tool linked below, please let us know if you support or oppose the
draft actions and if you choose, add comments to provide deeper input. This helps ensure that the
Roadmap reflects community needs and values.
English link: climateroadmap.consider.it
Spanish link: es-climateroadmap.consider.it
Please help us get the word out! We’ve developed an outreach toolkit with social media posts, newsletter
content, and a flyer, all in English and Spanish, to share with your networks. The consider.it tool will run
until May 31.
Lastly, the County is available to present the draft actions to your organization. The presentation would
include walking through the draft actions and a demo on how to use the consider.it tool. Please let me
know if you are interested in a presentation at one of your organization’s upcoming meetings in April
or May.
Thanks,
Breann Boyle | Sustainability Analyst
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